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Abstract. Adefovir (ADV) sequential monotherapy was 
included in the 2005 Asia‑Pacific guidelines for the manage-
ment of patients with lamivudine (LAM) resistance. However, 
following the development of ADV resistance, the proportion 
of resistant variants during combined rescue therapy with ADV 
and entecavir (ETV) were unknown. The present study char-
acterized the dynamics of resistant variants in patients with 
chronic hepatitis B (CHB) and LAM‑resistant variants during 
antiviral therapy consisting of ADV monotherapy followed 
by ADV‑ETV combination therapy. A total of 3 patients 
were selected from a cohort of 55 patients with CHB due to 
developing ADV resistance. The patients had been previously 
treated with LAM (100 mg daily) for 21‑24 months. At the 
initiation of sequential monotherapy with ADV, LAM-resistant 
variants (rtM204V/I and rtL180M) were detected in the three 
patients. These patients developed ADV resistance during 
19-30 months of ADV sequential monotherapy, and then 
switched their antiviral regimen to ADV‑ETV combination 
therapy. During ADV monotherapy and ADV‑ETV combina-
tion therapy, the patients were monitored every 3 months for 
the first year of therapy, and then every 6 months thereafter. 
A total of 30 serum samples were collected from the patients 
throughout the monitoring period. In total, 10 mutants that 
were associated with commonly‑used antiviral drugs were 

detected by pyrosequencing. During ADV sequential mono-
therapy, LAM‑resistant variants were gradually decreased, 
whereas ADV-resistant rtA181V/T and rtN236T variants grad-
ually increased in the viral population. During 30‑41 months 
of ADV‑ETV combination therapy, viral load reduction was 
2.59‑3.28 log10 copies/ml; ADV-resistant variants rtA181T/V 
and rtN236T were undetectable following 11‑24 months of 
combination therapy; and rtL180M and rtM204I/V remained 
dominant in the viral population. In conclusion, the results of 
the present study suggested that, in patients with LAM and 
ADV‑resistant variants that developed during LAM‑ADV 
sequential monotherapy, ETV‑ADV combination therapy 
may partially inhibit the replication of HBV DNA; however, 
LAM‑resistant rtL180M and rtM204I/V variants remained 
predominant following 30‑41 months combination therapy.

Introduction

In total, ~240 million individuals are chronically infected 
with hepatitis B virus (HBV) worldwide (1). Interferon and 
nucleotide analogs (NAs) are widely used to interrupt the 
progression of the disease and prevent undesirable clinical 
outcomes (2). Of these two approaches, NAs are more 
frequently selected due to their relatively rare side-effects 
and for patients intolerant of immunomodulatory therapy. 
However, with long‑term NA monotherapy, the selective 
pressure imposed by the NAs gradually favors an increase in 
viruses harboring resistant variants to reverse transcriptase 
(RT), resulting in reduced susceptibility and resistance to 
NAs (3,4). Virological breakthrough (defined as a confirmed 
increase in the HBV DNA level by >1 log10 copies/ml 
compared with the nadir HBV DNA level during therapy), 
and biochemical breakthrough. may emerge in clinical 
settings, followed by liver disease progression (5‑7).

Lamivudine (LAM)-resistant variants have posed a 
major challenge in the management of patients with chronic 
hepatitis B (CHB). Although LAM is not recommended as a 
first‑line therapy in current clinical practice guidelines due 
to the relatively low genetic barrier to drug resistance, it was 
the first NA to be developed and has been widely used as 
a first‑line monotherapy drug for 10 years (8,9). Long‑term 
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LAM monotherapy frequently leads to drug resistance 
characterized by increased viral replication in patients. 
The incidence of LAM resistance is 14‑32% after 1 year of 
treatment, 38% after 2 years and 53‑76% after 3 years (10). 
The principal resistant variants associated with LAM resis-
tance are located in domain C of the YMDD motif (11). 
These resistant variants include rtM204V, rtM204I and 
the infrequently identified rtM204S (11‑13). The rise of 
LAM resistance has led to a focus on rescue therapy, which 
involves switching therapies or using LAM in combination 
with other NAs. When it initially became available, adefovir 
(ADV) monotherapy or ADV‑LAM combination therapy was 
used as a rescue therapy following LAM treatment failure for 
numerous patients with HBV infection, and these strategies 
were included in the 2005 Asia‑Pacific guidelines for the 
management of patients with LAM‑resistant variants (8,14).

Understanding the dynamics of resistant variants under 
various antiviral pressures may contribute to improving treat-
ment strategy and preventing undesirable clinical outcomes. 
The emergence of ADV‑resistant variants in patients with 
LAM resistance was more frequent in patients rescued with 
ADV monotherapy than patients rescued with LAM-ADV 
combination therapy (15‑17). In rare cases in which LAM and 
ADV‑resistant variants developed during LAM‑ADV sequen-
tial monotherapy, ADV-entecavir (ETV) was considered as a 
promising option following previous treatment failure with 
NAs, where more potent drugs, such as tenofovir (TDF), 
have not been approved or are not affordable by the majority 
of the population (18). Based on current knowledge of cross 
resistance, NAs with an absence of cross‑resistance are recom-
mended as rescue regimens in CHB patients with resistant 
variants (9). However, to the best of our knowledge, little is 
known regarding the dynamics of resistant variants of LAM 
and ADV in patients who sequentially received LAM-ADV 
monotherapy, and ADV‑ETV combination therapy.

In this context, pyrosequencing was used in the present 
study to investigate the dynamics of LAM‑resistant variants 
during antiviral therapy using ADV sequential monotherapy 
followed by ADV‑ETV combination therapy.

Materials and methods

Patients. A total of 55 patients with CHB were enrolled in 
the present study between June 2007 and July 2008 at the 
Beijing Youan Hospital, Capital Medical University (Beijing, 
China). The inclusion criteria were as follows: i) HBsAg posi-
tive history for ≥6 months prior to treatment; ii) CHB male 
or female patients aged ≥16 years; iii) liver function with 
compensator phase (without ascites, hepatic encephalopathy 
or upper gastrointestinal bleeding); iv) not pregnant; and 
v) consent obtained prior to the start of the study. The exclusion 
criteria were as follows: i) Active liver disease or co-infection 
with another virus, including hepatitis C, hepatitis D, human 
immunodeficiency viruses, or the existence of autoimmune 
liver disease; ii) in addition to hepatitis B, the patient had other 
major diseases of the organs, such as severe heart disease or 
kidney disease; iii) renal dysfunction (creatinine clearance 
<50 ml/min), since it would require that the dosage of the 
antiviral drug be reduced; iv) poor compliance; v) history of 
a malignancy, including hepatocellular carcinoma, carcinoma 

in situ and atypical hyperplastic nodules, life expectancy 
<1 year without liver transplant; vi) patients with mental 
illness; vii the patients had received corticosteroids, immu-
nosuppressants or chemotherapeutic drugs ≤6 months prior 
to enrollment; and viii) pregnant and breast‑feeding women. 

Of the 55 patients, only three with LAM-resistant vari-
ants, including one female and two males, developed ADV 
resistance and were selected for further analysis (Table I). 
These 3 patients had undergone sequential monotherapy by 
daily oral administration of 10 mg ADV (GlaxoSmithKline 
Co., Ltd., Tianjin, China). Following the development of ADV 
resistance, 0.5 mg ETV (Sino‑American Shanghai Squibb 
Pharmaceutical Ltd., Shanghai, China) was orally adminis-
tered daily in combination with the ongoing ADV treatment 
as a rescue therapy. CHB was diagnosed according to the 
guidelines of the American Association for the Study of Liver 
Diseases (19) and histology was characterized according to the 
Ishak scoring system (20). No patient was co‑infected with the 
hepatitis delta virus, hepatitis C virus, or.

The patients were followed-up from when they started 
sequential monotherapy with ADV. The patients were consec-
utively monitored every 3 months in the first year of therapy, 
and every 6 months thereafter throughout the course of treat-
ment. During each follow‑up, serum specimens were collected 
for liver function tests, viral marker tests, and HBV DNA 
quantification. Any remaining serum samples were stored at 
‑80˚C for subsequent research. There were no reported issues 
concerning medication non‑compliance.

The present study was conducted in compliance with the 
Declaration of Helsinki (21), and was approved by the Medical 
Ethics Review Committee of the Beijing Youan Hospital. All 
patients provided written‑informed consent authorizing access 
to their medical records and storage of the remaining serum 
specimens for research use.

Measurement of liver function and HBV DNA quantification. 
Alanine aminotransferase and aspartate aminotransferase 
levels were measured using an Olympus Automatic Biochemical 
Analyzer AU5400 (Olympus Corp., Tokyo, Japan) with a cut‑off 
value of 40 IU/l, according to the manufacturer's protocol. The 
viral markers, including hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg), 
anti‑hepatitis B s antibody (HBsAb) hepatitis B e antigen 
(HBeAg), and anti‑hepatitis B e antibody (HBeAb), were 
determined using commercial chemiluminescence immuno-
assay kits (cat. nos. S10980090, S10980089, S10980088 and 
S10980087, respectively; Beijing Wantai Biological Pharmacy 
Enterprise Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) on an ARCHITECT 
i-20000SR automatic chemiluminescence immunoassay 
analyzer (Abbott Laboratories, Chicago, IL, USA). Serum 
HBV DNA levels were determined using a Cobas HBV 
Amplicor Monitor assay (Roche Diagnostics, Pleasanton, CA, 
USA), with a lower limit of detection of 2.46 log10 copies/ml 
(~50 IU/ml or 291 copies/ml), according to the manufacturer's 
protocol.

Detection of antiviral‑resistant mutations. The pyrose-
quencing assay was performed using the PyroMark careHBV 
Drug Resistance Test kit (Qiagen China Co., Ltd., Shanghai, 
China) and a PyroMark Q24 MDx system (Qiagen GmbH, 
Hilden, Germany), according to the manufacturer's protocols. 
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HBV DNA purification reagents (silica‑gel membrane column 
and extraction buffers), gene amplification primers, and 
sequencing primers were included in the kit. The protocol was 
conducted as previously described (22). A total of 10 mutation 
sites (rtL169, rtV173, rtL180, rtA181, rtT184, rtA194, rtS202, 
rtM204, rtN236 and rtM250) were analyzed on the reverse 
transcription domain of HBV DNA polymerase that were 
previously reported to be associated with HBV drug resis-
tance (23). In total. 30 samples obtained from three patients 
were used for detection of these resistant variants.

Results

Characteristics of patients with LAM‑resistant variants at 
the initiation of sequential monotherapy with ADV. The three 
patients were 24‑53 years‑old. All patients were treated with 
100 mg LAM once daily for 21‑24 months. The emergence of 
LAM‑resistant variants, such as rtM204 V/I and/or rtL180 M, 
was observed in all patients. Their antiviral regimen was 
switched to ADV monotherapy (10 mg/day) as a rescue therapy 
and no patient required a dose reduction. The three patients 
developed ADV resistance following LAM‑ADV sequential 
monotherapy. The three patients received a percutaneous liver 
biopsy at initiation of ADV therapy and after 5 years therapy. 
Their clinical characteristics at the initiation of ADV mono-
therapy are shown in Table I.

Clinical course of ADV monotherapy followed by ADV‑ETV 
combination therapy. The duration of ADV sequential mono-
therapy was 19‑30 months. After a mean of 10 months (range 

6-18 months) monotherapy with ADV, viral load decreased to 
the lowest level during ADV monotherapy, with an average 
decrease of 2.60 log10 copies/ml (range, 1.28‑4.49 log10 
copies/ml). Following the passage to ADV‑ETV combina-
tion therapy, the mean duration of combination therapy was 
37.33 months (range, 30‑41 months). After a mean duration 
of 25.33 months (range, 5‑41 months) combination therapy, 
viral load decreased to the lowest level during combination 
therapy, with an average decrease of 3.0 log10 copies/ml (range, 
2.59‑3.28 log10 copies/ml). The clinical course of antiviral 
therapy in the three patients is shown in Fig. 1.

During the 5 years of therapy, none of the patients exhibited 
loss of HBeAg or HBsAg, or had seroconversion to HBeAb or 
HBsAb. After 5 years of therapy, the inflammation and fibrosis 
scores of the liver biopsies were of 4 on average (range, 2‑6), 
and showed a 1 point decrease according to the Ishak scoring 
system.

Dynamics of LAM‑resistant variants during ADV mono‑
therapy followed by ADV‑ETV combination therapy. The 
three patients had LAM‑resistant variants (rtM204I/V with or 
without rtL180 M) at the initiation of sequential ADV mono-
therapy (Fig. 2). During sequential monotherapy, the levels of 
LAM‑resistant variants (rtM204I/V with or without rtL180 M) 
gradually decreased as treatment progressed, whereas 
ADV-resistant rtA181 V/T and rtN236T gradually increased and 
became dominant in the viral populations (Fig. 2). Following 
passage to an ADV‑ETV combination regimen, ADV‑resistant 
rtA181 V/T and rtN236T gradually decreased and became unde-
tected in the viral population, whereas LAM-resistant variant 

Table I. Clinical features of chronic hepatitis B patients with LAM‑resistant variants treated with ADV monotherapy followed 
by ADV‑ETV combination therapy.
 
Characteristic Patient 1 Patient 2 Patient 3
    
Gender Female Male Male
Age (years) 53 24 45
HBeAg + + +
Duration of LAM (months) 21 24 23
LAM‑resistant variants M204I M204I L180M + M204V
HBV genotype C C C
Viral load
  (log10 copies/ml) 6.88 6.60 8.70
  ALT (U/l)a 68.5 317.3 73.6
  AST (U/l)a 64.1 81.0 35.3
  Liver histology (inflammation/fibrosis)b 4/3 7/3 13/5
During ADV mono‑therapy   
  Duration of ADV(mo) 19 19 30
  ADV-resistant variants A181V A181T N236T
During ADV‑ETV combination therapy   
  Viral load at the start (log10copies/ml) 4.04 6.21 6.01
  Duration of ADV‑ETV (mo) 41 41 30
  Liver histology at month 60 (inflammation/fibrosis)b 2/2 3/2 7/4
 
aThe upper limit of normal value: ALT, 40 U/L; AST, 40 U/L. bDiagnosed according to Ishak scoring system. LAM, lamivudine; ADV, adefovir; 
ETV, entecavir; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; HBeAg, hepatitis B e antigen; HBV, hepatitis B virus.
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(rtM204I/V with or without rtL180 M) was dominant in the viral 
population during combination therapy (Fig. 2). ADV‑resistant 
variants rtA181 V/T and rtN236T went from being dominant at 
initiation of ADV‑ETV combination to undetectable, during an 
average duration of combination therapy of 19.33 months (range, 
11‑24 months) (Fig. 2). After a mean of 37.33 months (range, 
30‑41 months) combination treatment, LAM‑resistant variants 
(rtM204I/V with or without rtL180 M) remained dominant in 
the viral population (Fig. 2).

The dynamics of resistant variants in the three patients in 
whom the pyrosequencing analyses were performed during 
the sequential antiviral treatment are illustrated in Fig. 2. 
In Patient 1, in addition to rtM204I, the serum sample taken 
at the initiation of sequential ADV monotherapy harbored 
ADV-resistant rtA181 V. This resistant variant existed as a 
minor subpopulation and in <10% of the viral population. ETV 
was administered after 19 months of monotherapy, and resis-
tant rtA181 V gradually decreased and became undetectable 
after 11 months of combination therapy. In Patient 2, resistant 
rtA181T was rapidly selected and accompanied by virological 
breakthrough following 12 months of ADV monotherapy. 
ADV‑resistant variant rtA181T then decreased and became 
undetected after 23 months of combination therapy. The 
dynamics of resistant variants was characterized by succes-
sive waves, with the rtM204I variant being initially dominant, 
then being replaced by the rtA181T variant, and finally, by the 

rtL180 M and rtM204 V variants. The biochemical break-
through coincided with the shift from dominant rtM204I to 
dominant rtA181T after 18 months. In Patient 3, the viral load of 
the virus harboring rtN236T gradually increased for 6 months 
prior to virological breakthrough. The resistant variant rtN236T 
became dominant and accompanied by virological breakthrough 
after 24 months. ADV‑resistant variant rtN236T decreased and 
became undetected following 2 years of combination therapy. 
In contrast to Patient 2, dominant resistant variants rtL180 M 
and rtM204 V were replaced by dominant variant rtN236T 
following sequential ADV monotherapy, and were then replaced 
by dominant variants rtL180 M and rtM204 V during ADV‑ETV 
combination therapy.

Discussion

Therapeutic regimens for the treatment of CHB have evolved 
rapidly over the past few years (8,9). Prolonged monotherapy 
with LAM is associated with the emergence of LAM‑resistant 
variants and the progression of liver disease (9,24,25). ADV 
sequential monotherapy as a rescue regimen was included in 
the 2005 Asia‑Pacific consensus and guidelines for the manage-
ment of patients with LAM‑resistant variants (8). Subsequent 
studies have suggested that sequential NA monotherapy could 
promote the selection of multidrug‑resistant variants (17,26), 
but little is known with regard to the dynamics of these resistant 

Figure 1. Clinical course of ADV monotherapy followed by ADV‑ETV combination therapy in patients with LAM resistance. (A) Virological and biochemical 
breakthroughs were not detected in patient 1 during the treatment course; whereas the biochemical breakthrough lagged behind the virological breakthrough 
in patients (B) 2 and (C) 3. HBV, hepatitis B virus; ADV, adefovir; ETV, entecavir; ALT, alanine aminotransferase.

  A   B

  C
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variants during ADV‑ETV combination therapy. In the present 
longitudinal study, pyrosequencing was used to characterize 
the dynamics of resistant variants in patients with LAM 
resistance during ADV monotherapy followed by ADV‑ETV 
combination therapy. The results of the present study demon-
strated that replication of ADV-resistant variants, rtA181T/V 
and rtN236T, was inhibited by combination therapy with 
ADV‑ETV, whereas LAM‑resistant rtL180 M and rtM204I/V 
were persistent during 30‑41 months of combination therapy. 
Therefore, the results strongly suggest that LAM should be 
carefully prescribed for NA‑naïve patients, due to the intrac-
table issues following the emergence of resistant variants.

Treatment of CHB patients with resistant variants 
remains a complex topic. In NAs‑naïve patients, it has 
been reported that the cumulative rate of ADV resistance 
was 0, 11 and 28% at 1, 3 and 5 years, respectively (17). In 
patients with LAM‑resistant variants, following sequen-
tial monotherapy with ADV, the cumulative rate of ADV 
resistance was 18 and 25% after 1 and 2 years, respec-
tively (17,26). As for the outcome of the rescue strategy, 
ADV‑LAM combination therapy is more effective in 
reducing viral load than switching to ADV monotherapy 
in patients with LAM‑resistant variants (27‑31), However, 
previous longitudinal studies (6,24,25,32) demonstrated 

that the replication of LAM-resistant variants was not fully 
inhibited by ADV monotherapy or LAM‑ADV combination 
therapy. These results may be attributed to an ADV‑resistant 
variant, rtA181 V/T, which is responsible for cross‑resistance 
to LAM and ADV (11,32,33). A previous study reported 
that LAM‑resistant variants, rtM204I/V and rtL180 M, 
were suppressed, but ADV‑resistant variant rtA181 V/T 
emerged after 13‑19 months of LAM‑ADV sequential mono-
therapy (25). In the present study, the data demonstrated 
that LAM‑resistant variants rtL180 M and rtM204I/M were 
suppressed, whereas ADV-resistant variant rtA181 V/T or 
rtN236T was increased in patients with LAM resistance 
during 19‑30 months of ADV sequential monotherapy. 
These results were concordant with earlier findings from a 
previous study that determined that LAM-resistant variants 
(rtM204I/V and rtL180 M) decreased whereas ADV-resistant 
variants gradually increased during ADV monotherapy (24). 
ADV suppression of LAM-resistant variants, mainly due 
to rtL180 M and rtM204I/M, does not significantly affect 
sensitivity to ADV.

Data regarding the therapeutic regimen for patients with 
LAM and ADV resistance remain limited (11,24,25,32,34). 
In patients who have failed sequential LAM-ADV treatment, 
one recent study reported that combination therapy with 

Figure 2. Dynamics of resistant variants during ADV monotherapy followed by ADV‑ETV combination therapy in patients with LAM resistance. (A) The 
levels of LAM‑resistant rtM204I variant gradually decreased during ADV monotherapy, whereas it became dominant during ADV‑ETV combination therapy. 
(B) The initially dominant rtM204I variant was replaced by the rtA181T variant, and finally, by the rtL180M and rtM204V variants. (C) Dominant resistant 
variants rtL180M and rtM204V were replaced by dominant variant rtN236T following sequential ADV monotherapy, and were then replaced by dominant 
variants rtL180M and rtM204V during ADV‑ETV combination therapy. HBV, hepatitis B virus; ADV, adefovir; ETV, entecavir; LAM, lamivudine.

  A   B

  C
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ETV‑ADV was more effective at reducing viral load compared 
with ADV‑LAM combination therapy and ETV monotherapy, 
but the difference was not significant (35). Another recent 
study reported that TDF-ETV is a potent therapeutic option 
for patients with LAM and ADV resistance, and the cumula-
tive probability of virological suppression at 6 months was 
75.0% in 28 patients (36). However, the efficacy and safety 
profiles of these regimens were not well compared, therefore, 
to date, the optimal treatment option for patients with LAM 
and ADV resistance has not been identified. It has been 
reported (25) that LAM‑ADV combination therapy may not 
suppress the LAM and ADV‑resistant variants that emerge 
during LAM‑ADV sequential monotherapy. In the present 
study, regardless of the presence of LAM‑resistant variants, 
it was observed that the replication of ADV‑resistant variants 
rtA181 V and/or rtN236T was inhibited after 11‑24 months 
of ADV‑ETV combination therapy. A resistant variant 
becoming undetectable is considered to be a good response 
to rescue therapy (11,22,24,32,34,37). However, previous 
studies have suggested that undetectable resistant variants 
may be a transition phase in the selective process of novel 
drug‑resistant variants (34,38).

It should be noted that, even when the viral load decreases 
following the addition of ETV to ongoing ADV therapy, 
LAM‑resistant variants rtL180 M and rtM204I/V persist 
after 30‑41 months of ADV‑ETV combination therapy. This 
result may be predictable as rtM204 V results in partial 
cross resistance to LAM and ETV (22,23,37). However, it 
was demonstrated that LAM-resistant variants were persis-
tently dominant during ADV‑ETV combination therapy in a 
clinical study. Second, persistence of LAM-resistant variants 
rtL180 M and rtM204 V increases the risk of ETV resis-
tance, and therefore a more potent antiviral regimen, such as 
TDF‑ETV combination therapy, may be considered in these 
rare cases. Conversely, for patients with ETV resistance, 
physicians need to inquire repeatedly about past medica-
tion history. Third, histological benefits in the patients may 
be somewhat affected by the emergence of drug‑resistant 
variants during antiviral therapy. In the present study, all 
patients exhibited an improvement in inflammation scores 
and none of the patients showed progression of fibrosis. The 
results suggest that ADV‑ETV combination rescue therapy 
may contribute to histological improvement. Whether 
ADV‑resistant variants re‑emerge, or ETV‑resistant variants 
(rtT184, rtS202 or rtM250) are selected in these patients 
warrants further investigation.

Although sensitive pyrosequencing was used in the present 
study to detect an average of 10 time‑point serum samples for 
≤5 years of treatment, the study presented certain limitations, 
including the small number of patients and absence of treat-
ment failure during the short duration of combination therapy 
with ADV-ETV. These limitations may make ADV-ETV 
combination an inappropriate rescue therapy for patients 
with resistance to LAM and ADV. To verify the efficacy and 
phenomenon of this salvage regimen, further large cohort 
studies are needed.

In conclusion, following LAM‑ADV sequential mono-
therapy failure, ADV‑ETV combination therapy partially 
inhibited replication of HBV DNA in patients with LAM 
and ADV resistance, as demonstrated by the decreased 

HBV DNA levels and inhibition of ADV‑resistant variants. 
However, LAM‑resistant rtL180 M and rtM204I/V remained 
predominant during the 30‑41 months of ADV‑ETV combina-
tion therapy. These results may be attributed to the resistant 
variants that are responsible for some of the cross‑resistance to 
LAM and ETV. Therefore, careful monitoring and more potent 
antiviral regimens should be considered in CHB patients with 
multidrug resistance.
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